Numerical analysis was conducted on the aerodynamic performance and the flow characteristics around the counter-rotating wind turbine or CRWT blade through rear rotor configuration using various rotor diameter ratios and distance ratios to the turbine blade through a CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) simulation. CFD simulation showed the normalized power coefficients of the front rotor, rear rotor, and combined rotor (CRWT) to the single rotor with a strong influence of the rear rotor configuration with the addition of tip speed ratio (TSR). A larger average normalized power coefficient takes place at D 1 /D 2 =1.0 with L/D 1 =0.75 by 1.221. It is about 22.1% increased to the SRWT for the given TSR range. Axial velocity contours and resultant velocity vectors around the CRWT blade with a diameter ratio of D 1 /D 2 > 1.0 and a closer rotor distance provide a stronger bound vortex and strong separation around the rear hub blade with a tendency to increase from the hub to the tip blade at low TSR. The higher the TSR, the movement of tip vortex moves closer to the rear tip blade which has the effect of increasing the leakage flow in the area of D 1 /D 2 < 1.0.
Introduction
The development of horizontal axis wind turbine (HAWT) three blades propeller technology today shows a very rapid progress, marked by an increase in turbine efficiency and a decrease in cost per kWh. Researches on the models and geometry shapes of turbine rotor blades with new airfoil profiles are very intense to improve aerodynamic efficiency in order to maximize the power which can be generated by turbines from wind energy content in free air flow. The wind turbine rotor is the main key in the process of changing wind kinetic energy into mechanical energy. Therefore, the aerodynamic blade geometry design with optimum efficiency is absolutely needed to maximize the convertible energy.
Horizontal axis wind turbine three blades type propeller with a double rotor is known as double rotor wind turbine (DRWT) which has two rotors placed on one axis. DRWT with counter-rotating direction which is better known as counter-rotating wind turbine (CRWT) can generate electricity with or without using a transmission system. This wind turbine has two rotors of the same or different diameter, equally moving one alternator with the direction of rotation opposite each other. Aerodynamically, it can increase the power coefficient of two rotor wind turbines higher than single rotor condition. Large rotors are placed in front of a small rotor or vice versa. The rotational speed of these two rotors is quite synchronous working together and supporting each other in driving the alternator (Kanemoto and Galal, 2006 ).
Numerical and experimental aerodynamic studies have been carried out by several researchers showing that the efficiency of dual-rotor wind turbines is better than a single rotor. The development of CRWT continues to be carried out through numerical and experimental modeling to maximize the wind power and minimize the energy costs per kWh of a generating system. Ushiyama et al. (1996) conducted tests on dual rotor wind turbines with the principle of counter-rotating and co-axial through variations in the number of blades with a non-dimensional rotor diameter of D 1 /D 2 =0.5, where D 1 is the front rotor diameter and D 2 is the rear rotor diameter. It has to report an increase in the turbine power coefficient with a low starting torque on the counter-rotating turbine. This study shows that the counter-rotating wind turbine is more efficient than co-axial and can technically be used as an alternator drive for electricity generation because the relative rotation is quite high. Appa (2002) through his experiment on a 6 kW double rotating wind turbine prototype with the same diameter and two blade counts, shows that the addition of the rear rotor resulted in an additional of 30% output power. Habash et al. (2011) conducted experiment on small-scale contra-rotating wind turbines to determine the performance of the turbine with the same rotor diameter and the non-dimensional distance L/D 1 , where L is the distance between the two rotors varied from 0.3 to 2.34 indicating that the counter-rotational system can convert wind energy up to 60%. Tian et al. (2013) studied the effect of rotor rotation through experiments scale with the same rotor diameter doing rotor distance variations from 0.7 to 7.8, obtained at a distance ratio of 0.7 with a counter-rotating 2MW wind turbine in atmospheric conditions. The boundary layer (atmospheric boundary layer) has a maximum power increase of 10% counter-rotating higher than co-axial. Ozbay et al. (2016) studied in more detail on the wake flow around the 2MW turbine rotor through experiments scale with the PIV (particle image velocimetry) method on the same rotor diameter as the rotor distance ratio of 0.25. The counter-rotating turbine maximum power increases by 60% which is higher than a single rotor.
The aerodynamic study of the counter-rotating wind turbine rotor (CRWT) shows the best performance with a number of three blades, both in the front and rear rotors, while the co-axial wind turbine (same rotation direction) is the best performance with the number of two blades for each rotor. Experimental studies conducted by Merchant et al. (2009) which tested several blade models designed for counter-rotating showed a maximum power increase of 101.4% at 25 mph. Yuan et al. (2014) and Ozbay et al. (2014) also showed the same result by studying the effect of rotor rotation direction through experiments scale with the same rotor diameter on 2MW counter-rotating wind turbines. Mitulet et al. (2015) also experimentally applied a single rotor airfoil on counter-rotating which can improve CRWT performance.
Analytical solutions performed by Jung et al. (2005) ; Shen et al. (2007) ; Lee et al. (2010; and Hwang et al. (2013) by using a combination of blade element momentum and vortex methods showing an increase in the performance of a double rotor turbine with a single rotor. Lee et al. (2010; despite successfully analyzing aerodynamic characteristics and interference in the wind turbine rotor counter-rotating through numerical solutions. In this analysis, however, the flow is not taken into account with certain turbulence levels which have an impact on the lack of accuracy in predicting vortex structure due to CRWT rotor rotation. The results of this study cannot be predicted precisely the performance of CRWT with the configuration of the diameter ratio and the distance ratio due to the lack of accurate prediction of rotor dynamic forces caused by vortices in turbulent flow. This is because the assumption is that the analysis of non-viscous flow so that the flow characteristics due to turbulence effects are not taken into account in the analysis of turbine rotor performance. However, the results of these studies indicate that the double rotor wind turbines are better performing if the direction of the front rotor rotation and rear rotor are counter-rotating.
The wake effect on the aerodynamic performance of CRWT consists of two parts, namely the near wake and far wake regions (So̸ rensen & Shen, 2002) . Near wake confirms the growth of flow wake characterized by a decrease in flow velocity, vortex, and turbulent kinetic energy around the front rotors and rear rotors of CRWT (Koehuan et al., 2017b) . Experimental studies of near wake on a laboratory scale of CRWT were done by Tian et al. (2013) , Yuan et al. (2014) , Ozbay et al. (2014a) , Ozbay et al. (2014b ), Wang et al. (2016 , and Ozbay et al. (2016) . These studies were only carried out partially on the diameter ratio and the ratio of certain rotor axial distances from CRWT with limited operating conditions on the tip speed ratio. Therefore, the performance of CRWT on near wake of flow field and vortex structure cannot be explained in a wider tip speed ratio condition. Rosenberg et al. (2014) and Moghadassian et al. (2016) successfully predicted that the performance and flow phenomena in double rotor wind turbines or DRWT with turbulent level conditions in the inflow are uniforms, stable, and neutral. However, it is not discussed in more detail about the interference wake at the near wake, so that the flow characteristic cannot be described for changes in the diameter ratio and axial distance of the two rotors and the CRWT operating conditions in the wider TSR range.
Various types of the blade (airfoil) have been used for the design and analysis of counter-rotating wind turbines, where each study is more likely to be carried out partially related to certain parameters such as diameter ratio, distance ratio, and tip speed ratio. Investigation of the effect of a blade model as input parameters on power coefficient (C P ) counter-rotating wind turbines with variations in rotor diameter ratios and rotor distance ratios was carried out on certain tip speed ratios (TSR) or in relatively narrow ranges. Therefore, a comprehensive study that mas.ccsenet.org Modern Applied Science Vol. 13, No. 2; uses one type of blade by varying the various parameters existed in a wide enough range on the aerodynamic performance of counter-rotating wind turbine through rear rotor configurations and flow field phenomena with a certain turbulence level. Investigations carried out on the ratio of rotor diameter and distance ratio against TSR that is wide enough can show better turbine performance with wider operating conditions on the TSR.
This study aims to perform numerical analysis on aerodynamic performance and flow field phenomenon around the CRWT blade or near wake of counter-rotating wind turbine through various rear rotor configurations. Aerodynamic studies are carried out on horizontal axis wind turbine rotors with counter-rotating using the S826 airfoil for blade model as input parameters. The input parameters using rear rotor configurations as follows: diameter ratios of D 1 /D 2 by 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, and 1.5 (D 1 and D 2 are front and rear rotor diameter) and rotor distance ratios of L/D 1 by 0.2 to 1.5 was carried out with wider operating conditions of tip speed ratio (TSR=1 to TSR=10). The front rotor used the same diameter and operating condition with the single rotor wind turbine.
Numerical Method

Numerical Models and Turbulent Models
The numerical approach by CFD (computational fluid dynamics) simulation successfully analyzed 3D (threedimensional) flow phenomena at CRWT through the assumption of certain turbulence intensities in CRWT rotor inflow. Kumar et al. (2012 Kumar et al. ( , 2013 used the standard k-e turbulence model and the standard k-ω shear stress transport turbulence model in a cylindrical domain of CRWT using tetrahedral mesh have good agreement with experiment. Hoang & Yang (2013) used shear stress transport (SST) turbulence model in the periodicity of the 120 o computational domain of CRWT using hex mesh. Rosenberg et al. (2014) and Moghadassian et al. (2016) successfully predicted the performance and flow phenomena in double rotor wind turbines or DRWT using large eddy simulations (LES) for uniform inflow with no incoming turbulence and two atmospheric stability conditions: neutral and stable. Vasel-Be-Hagh & Archer (2017) used large eddy simulations for analyzed the wind farms with counter-rotating wind turbines that it was found to produce 22.6% more power than the conventional wind farm.
The turbulent model of Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equation for 3-D, incompressible, and steady flow condition uses k-ε model of realizable that is a semi-empirical model based on the transport equation of flow. Modeling of CRWT using k-ε model of realizable is still low cost by economic in commercial used and low timeconsuming in terms of computational capacity and effort as reported by Taha et al. (2010) , Hallanger & Sand (2013) , and Koehuan et al. (2017a) . Model for turbulent kinetic energy (k) and its level of dissipation (ε) which decreases the k-ε model, it is assumed that the fully turbulent flow. One of the problems in turbulent modeling is the lack of accurate prediction of flow separation on the surface with adverse pressure gradient conditions which is very important in the aerodynamics of wind turbine rotors. However, complex flow problems such as separation and pressure gradients will be better prediction through turbulent k-ε models of realizable with wall treatment approaches such as non-equilibrium wall functions.
The numerical solution procedure with ANSYS Fluent converts the Navier-Stokes non-linear differential equations into a set of algebraic equations using a pressure-based solver. Mesh geometry is the key to the level of accuracy and the length of the calculation process because of the number of cells, the better the numerical results, but of course the longer the time. The type of solver used is pressure-based with absolute speed formulations, while the solution scheme for pressure-velocity coupling uses coupled algorithm. In the iteration procedure, the solution method for solving pressure equations uses second order, while for momentum and turbulence equations uses QUICK, which corresponds to the type of mesh used that is hexahedral so that the accuracy of the calculation will be better. The simulation process in this study is run in parallel using Fluent Ansys 17.0 through a computer unit with specifications: Intel Core i3 4130CPU processor, 16GB memory, VGA NVidia GeForce GT 730 2GB.
The aerodynamic performance of dual-rotor wind turbines counter-rotating against variations in input parameters that are numerically studied on aerodynamic performance and flow field phenomena around the CRWT blade (near wake) with a certain turbulence intensity. CFD simulations are performed on SRWT and CRWT rotor blades with a third computational domain through the assumption of symmetrical flow by applying periodic interfaces to their boundary conditions. The solidity and angle of the first and second rotor blades are made constant, while the first rotor and second rotor TSR (tip speed ratio) are obtained from the first and second rotor rotation ratios of n 2 /n 1 =0.6. Turbulent kinetic energy k and the dissipation rate of ε obtained from the general equation of fluid flow are the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations (Fluent Inc, 2006) .
Where Reynolds stresses with components of speed . G k is the generation of turbulent kinetic energy due to the average velocity gradient, G b of turbulent kinetic generation due to buoyancy, Y M represents contribution due to compressibility and mean turbulent kinetic energy. C 1ε , C 2ε , and C 3ε are constants; σ k and σ ε are Prandtl turbulent numbers for k and ε. The turbulent viscosity μ t calculated from combining k and ε with , where C μ is a constant. The constants used in the formula above taken based on the default.
Blade Geometry and Boundary Conditions
The blade model used in this study is a three blades type horizontal axis wind turbine adopted from the blade model developed at the Norwegian Center for Offshore Wind Energy and the Department of Energy and Process Engineering, Norwegian University of Science and Technology NTNU, Trondheim, Norway. This turbine blade uses the S826 airfoil series issued by NREL (National Renewable Energy Laboratory), where the rotor diameter is 0.944 m (Krogstad & Eriksen, 2013) . Single rotor peak performance conditions in Blind Test 4 with freestream wind speed of 11.5 m/s as turbine rotor operating conditions in this study (Bartl & Saetran, 2017) .
The single rotor with previous freestream wind speed of 11.5 m/s in Blind Test 4 was reduced to the wind speed of 6 m/s at the same peak performance is TSR=6 with rotor radius of 0.472 m. Meanwhile, the numerical model used is a model with only 1/3 of the domain using periodicity assumptions on the cross-section of the interface by defining it as an interface, the numerical model is then rotated 120 0 for 1/3 domain solution with boundary conditions in Fig. 1 to Fig. 2 and Table 1 . Inflow velocity 6 m/s, the turbulent intensity of 5% and turbulent viscosity ratio by 10. 
CRWT Parameters and Mesh Quality on CFD Simulation Models
The meshing decomposition is used by Gambit software with information on the number of mesh elements and mesh quality in Table 2 . The meshing quality is stated in several methods including mesh skewness from 0 to 1 and aspect ratio (< 1000) from the single rotor CFD simulation model and CRWT can be seen in Table 2 . The density of the mesh around the blade surface is made the same for each variation of the rotor diameter and rotor axial distance to avoid numerical error in the simulation. 
Results
Validation of the Numerical Model
The numerical model validation is done by calculating the errors that occur from the single rotor performance by CFD simulation results on the results of the BT4 (Blind Test 4) experiment. Turbine power coefficient or C P as rotor aerodynamic performance is the result of the division between the output power produced by the rotor or P out and the total power in wind flow or P in for the given rotor sweep area or A as in Eq. 3.
with,
where A is the rotor sweep area with the largest diameter, ρ is the air density, and V 0 is the freestream wind speed.
The power coefficient is a non-linear function of the blade tip speed ratio or λ or tip speed ratio (TSR), where TSR depends on wind speed and shaft rotation speed where R is the rotor radius and ω is the rotor angular velocity. The TSR for a single rotor is calculated based on Eq. 4. 
The next test is how the characteristics of a single rotor wind turbine at lower freestream wind speed conditions by maintaining the same TSR value of the turbine operation (Make & Vaz, 2015) . Decreasing the inflow velocity (freestream) with the same TSR which directly decreases the Reynolds or Re number scale (Burmester et al., 2016) as in Eq. 5. If the resultant velocity of the blade tip is V R , kinematic viscosity or μ, and the flow density is ρ, then the Reynolds number in the blade tip can be calculated as follows: The prediction results of the single rotor wind turbine performance from CFD simulation through a decrease in inflow velocity are illustrated by the relationship between the power coefficient and tip speed ratio (TSR) in Fig.  3 . The rotor performance at both inflow velocity shows a value close enough to the experimental results especially on the TSR value of 4 to 7. The maximum power coefficient occurs at TSR=6 with the lowest error value, that is, for both inflow velocity 6 m/s and 11.5 m/s is 4.27% and 3.43%. This result shows that the error that occurs from the CFD simulation model at wind speeds of 6 m/s and 11.5 m/s is relatively low with an error difference of 0.84%. However, the prediction results on high TSR tend to be lower and vice versa on low TSR tend to be higher than the experimental results (Bartl & Saetran, 2017) . The separation of flow on the blade surface at a low TSR through the realizable turbulent k-ε model cannot be predicted well, especially for flow on the surface with adverse pressure gradient conditions. Hallanger & Sand (2013) show that the boundary layer on the blades separates and stalling occurs on low TSR. It can be decreasing the ratio between lift and drag and also lower the power coefficient that it is not predicted well by the k-ε model. Prediction results on low TSR show turbine rotor performance are higher than experimental results. This is understandable because in a low TSR with a low Reynolds number, the realizable turbulent k-ε model tends to widen from the true value. However, the numerical error displayed is relatively small so that this simulation model can be applied in the analysis of the performance of a single rotor wind turbine and CRWT.
The separation that occurs along the blade surface develops faster and stronger as the TSR decreases. This phenomenon causes the blade to experience a stall which results in an increase in drag in the rotor so that the generated torque decreases rapidly until the TSR=1 torque is close to zero. Whereas in the high TSR (TSR > 7) the rotor tends to experience a decrease in performance as shown in Fig. 3 until the TSR=10 decreases rapidly and reaches negative torque at the TSR > 11. The negative torque shows that the rotor in the TSR is in the condition of 
Result of Numerical Simulation
Effect of Tip Speed Ratio on the CRWT Performance
The aerodynamic performance of counter-rotating or CRWT wind turbine rotors has been studied on the tip speed ratio (TSR) between 1 to 10 with variations in rotor diameter ratios and distance ratios. The study through CFD simulation was carried out at a constant rotation ratio, which means that the front and rear rotor rotation is maintained constant with a rotation ratio of n 2 /n 1 =0.6 (n 1 is front rotor rotation and n 2 is rear rotor rotation), in accordance with research conducted by Lee et al. (2012) . Meanwhile, the TSR variable is obtained from the variation of inflow velocity (freestream) for each TSR equals to the single rotor condition. Simulation parameters such as boundary conditions, solution method, and control solution, as well as mesh density around the blade surface, is made the same for each rotor diameter variation and axial distance to avoid numerical error in the simulation, while the convergent criteria for all parameters simulated by monitoring residual values are 10 -6 .
The improvement of CRWT's aerodynamic performance against SRWT from CFD simulation using rear rotor configurations of blade models in Table 2 was obtained in the range of tip speed ratio from 1 to 10. It is about 15 times 10 simulated data for CRWT and 10 for SRWT. Turbine rotor performance is shown in two conditions, first the turbine rotor performance at each tip speed ratio or C P and second the total power coefficient or C P-tot for the TSR range from 1 to 10. Increased front rotor, rear rotor, and CRWT power coefficients in the form of normalization of a single rotor from the results of CFD simulation, namely C P /C P-SRWT against tip speed ratio. Meanwhile, the total power coefficient is also expressed in the form of normalization by C P-tot /C P-tot(SRWT) . CRWT tip speed ratio (λ R =λ 1 + λ 2 ) is the relative TSR calculated based on the ratio of the relative velocity in the blade tip between the front rotor and the rear rotor to the freestream wind speed (Usui et al., 2012) . The total power coefficient of the turbine rotor or C P-tot is the value obtained from the area formed by the power coefficient curve and TSR with an integral approach to the second order polynomial function curve. DR1Z1  DR1Z2  DR1Z3  DR2  DR3Z1  DR3Z2  DR3Z3  DR3Z4  DR3Z5  DR3Z6  DR3Z7  DR3Z8  DR4  DR5 mas.ccsenet.org
Modern Applied Science Vol. 13, No. 2; 2019 D 1 /D 2 =1.5, the position of the blade tip is quite far apart in the CRWT with a sufficiently large rotor distance ratio of L/D 1 > 0.5, the front rotor performance is better and tends to be more gentle with the addition of TSR. Figure 5 . Normalized power coefficient of the rear rotor to SRWT through rear rotor configurations using rotor diameter ratio and distance ratio against TSR. Figure 6 . Normalized power coefficient of the combined rotor or CRWT to SRWT through rear rotor configurations using rotor diameter ratio and distance ratio against TSR. Vol. 13, No. 2; or CRWT relatively have the same trend as the rear rotor, but in CRWT with the rotor diameter ratio of D1/D2=1.0, the normalized power coefficients are relatively constant with the addition of TSR (see Fig. 6 ). Fig. 7 shows the average results of the normalization of the front rotor, rear rotor and combined that two rotors of CRWT power coefficient on SRWT from rear rotor configuration parameters. The effect of adding rotor diameter ratios and rotor distance ratios can increase the average normalized power coefficients of the front rotor and combined rotor or CRWT, but on the contrary, the rear rotor has decreased. A larger average normalized power coefficient of CRWT to SRWT takes place at a rotor diameter ratio or D 1 /D 2 =1.0 with L/D 1 =0.75 by 1.221. It means that the average power coefficient of CRWT increased by 22.1% to the SRWT for the given TSR range. Figure 7 . Average normalized power coefficients of the front rotor, rear rotor and CRWT to SRWT through variations in diameter ratio and the ratio of rotor distance against TSR Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 each show the normalization of total power coefficient or C P-tot of the front rotor, rear rotor, and combined rotor (CRWT) on the variation in diameter ratio and distance ratio. The performance of CRWT was showing in the relationship of power coefficient to tip speed ratio with rotor diameter ratio of D 1 /D 2 =0.5 until D 1 /D 2 =1.5 at distance ratio of L/D 1 =0.25. Furthermore, in the same way for all diameter ratio variables and distance ratios from Table 2 , a graph of the relationship of power coefficients to TSR is used to calculate total power coefficient or C P-tot . The CRWT performance from the CFD results for a diameter ratio of D 1 /D 2 =0.5 indicates that the front rotor operates on a wider TSR range, this results in combined performance (CRWT) occurring in the wider TSR range. On the contrary with the addition of the diameter ratio, however, the front rotor performance is getting better and approaching the performance of a single rotor turbine. The performance of the rear rotor with the addition of the diameter ratio tends to operate in a narrower TSR range so that the operating area of the CRWT is also relatively narrow. The increase and decrease of the front rotor and rear rotor power coefficient provide an increase in combined performance or CRWT to SRWT with increasing the axial distance of the rotor, this is consistent with the research conducted by Lee et al. (2013) . Normalization results of the highest total power coefficient or C P-tot occur at a diameter ratio of D 1 /D 2 =0.5 by 2.103. The increase in the total power coefficient of CRWT against SRWT through variations in rotor distance ratios with a diameter ratio of D 1 /D 2 =1.0 is the highest in the ratio of distance L/D 1 =0.5 or DZ5, which is 1.934. If the axial distance of the two rotors continues to be widened, the flow interference by the rear rotor has no effect on the front rotor performance such as the research conducted by Bartl & Saetran, (2017) with axial distances of 2.77D, 5.18D, and 9D, hence the power coefficient rear rotors will increase again with increasing rotor distance. This phenomenon can be explained for the CRWT rotor distance that is close enough, the interference flow from the rear rotor and the acceleration of recovery of the flow velocity of the front rotor are a very strong influence on the performance of the two rotors. When the rear rotor position is far enough from the front rotor, the flow disturbance from the rear rotor decreases and at the same time the front rotor performance tends to be stable and equal to SRWT.
Effect of Rear Rotor Configurations on the CRWT Performance
Discussion
Flow Visualization of the CRWT with TSR 1 =3, 6, and 10
Visualization of flow in wind turbine rotors conducted by Zhang et al. (2012) , Massouh and Dobrev (2014) , and Tran et al. (2015) was adopted to describe the flow field phenomenon around the CRWT blade or near wake of counter-rotating wind turbine through various rear rotor configurations. The flow pattern with the presence of the rear rotor for the CRWT case has the effect of non-uniform flow both before and after the rear rotor. The formation of a high-velocity gradient in the area around the blade tip and blade hub of the front rotor and rear rotor gives the strong vortex in these areas. , and 10. The axial velocity contour around the blade of SRWT at TSR=3 shows that separation occurs in the hub and tends to disappear with increasing TSR (Hallanger & Sand, 2013) . The separation on the hub blade of rear rotor occurs to be growing larger at TSR=3, even there is still visible separation at TSR=6. Figure 12 shows that the magnitude and direction of the velocity vector at TSR=3 in the rear rotor tends to move towards in radial direction higher than the SRWT condition. This occurs because the rear rotor operated on the wake of the front rotor with lower axial velocity certainly increases the rear rotor angle of attack. Meanwhile, around SRWT and CRWT blade tip, there is an increase in velocity gradient and tends to increase in the radial direction with increasing TSR. This is shown in TSR=10 rear rotor blade tip, velocity gradients and resultant of velocity are stronger than SRWT conditions (see Fig. 13 ). The stronger the velocity gradient and resultant of velocity to the radial direction, the more increase the centrifugal forces and thrust which can reduce torque output (Mo & Lee, 2012 A high axial velocity drop in this tip area shows a flow with a high-velocity gradient that moves from the tip to the downstream direction. A high-velocity gradient accelerates and strengthens vortex growth in the blade tip (Rosenberg et al., 2014) . The higher the TSR, the movement of the vortex tip moves closer to the tip blade which has the effect of increasing the loss of flow in the area. This shows a very strong and continuously increasing flow interference by the rear rotor in the front rotor with a diameter ratio of D 1 /D 2 < 1.5 and a larger rotor distance ratio in contrast to the TSR=3. 
Conclusion
Analysis on aerodynamic performance and flow field phenomenon around the blade of counter-rotating wind turbine through rear rotor configurations by using various non-dimensional diameter and rotor distance in the range of TSR=1 to TSR=10 has been studied numerically (CFD simulation). Normalization of the power coefficient and the total power coefficient of CRWT on SRWT tends to decrease with the addition of the rotor diameter ratio. Whereas with the addition of the rotor axial distance, the front rotor CRWT performance continues to increase, while the rear rotor tends to decrease. The increase and decrease of the second rotor power coefficient of the CRWT provide an increase in combined performance or CRWT to SRWT with increasing the axial distance of the rotor. The normalized power coefficient of the front rotor, rear rotor, and combined rotor (CRWT) to the single rotor showed a strong influence of the rear rotor configuration with the addition of TSR. A larger average normalized power coefficient takes place at a rotor diameter ratio or D 1 /D 2 =1.0 with L/D 1 =0.75 by 1.221. It is about 22.1% increased to the SRWT for the given TSR range. However, for normalized total power coefficient or C P-tot occur at a diameter ratio of D 1 /D 2 =0.5 by 2.196 for rotor distance ratio or L/D 1 of 0.5.
At a fairly close rotor distance (L/D 1 =0.25), the presence of high flow velocity by the rear rotor causes a low rate of recovery of wind speed so that a high decrease in speed. Whereas, if the distance of the rotors is increased, the rate of recovery of flow velocity becomes better and the interference velocity of flow by the rear rotor decreases. Axial velocity contours around CRWT with a diameter ratio of D 1 /D 2 > 0.5 and a closer rotor distance provide a stronger vortex at the hub with a tendency to increase from the hub area to the tip of the blade. Axial velocity contours and vortices in streamwise direction confirm the presence of strong separation and vortices (D 1 /D 2 =1.5). The higher the TSR, the movement of the vortex tip moves closer to the tip blade which has the effect of increasing the loss of flow in the area. 
